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SAY SPiTZER DID II ALL WHITMAN DINERS OFFENDED DIFFER ON COnON SLUMP LEHIGH VALLEY IN LINE
Gerbracht and Bendemaqei Lawyers Blame Him.
BENDERNAGEL CASE RESTS
Cashier for Sugar Refinery, on
Stand, - Contradicts Some
Former Testimony.
Th«« -»rhol* machinery of fraud on the
blocks cf tb*. Havcxne.yer &\u25a0 Klder refinery
exclusively bjr Oliver
Tai, manipulated

accordin? to the defence in tho trial yesterday of
Tharles U Hotke, Ernest Gerbracht and
James F*. Bendcrnagel in the Criminal
Branch of th« United Stat- s Circuit Court.
Fpltz<?T. the former superintendent,

Their -as« was begun, and Bendernagel
had the first Jnninp. Spitzcr was the man.
*al<i Henry F. Cochrane lv the preEentatlon. It -was SpJtzer. f^ald George Mackeilar. openinp as counsel for Gcrbracht, when
Ben<J*<rnap«!rs <Jpf«?n<-*> had been put in.
It las said last evening that the short,
large, aquiline nose,

man. with the
who cams up from Atlar.ta without promhimself,
ise of a pardon and unbosomed
Morky

»111 be. held up as the past-master of fraud
when
case of Hcik« kl opened. Spitier
was with the counsel for the government
after adjournment, doinp some more confeestnjr He was around the corridors of
the federal buildlne all *iay. He will be
in*re.

acaln

to-day.

Mr. Maekellar explained in another way
\u25a0
that was
part, of Spitzer*3 confeßsJon
looked upon as extrem»!y apainst Gerbracht, th<9 payment of his salary and the
a«-e<; of the aecured men at the traragre
c<f the pardoned man. The counsel raid
thst
hen foe charges of fraud were first
made. In November. IS-J7, H. <». Havemeyer
<leciar«d that he would stand back of the
they were proved guilty. He
tn*»n unless
•--iid the *a^i«» thing kl a. letter •which the
cevernm^nt S">t possession of. Mr. Gerluatftt, Mr. Ma-keliar safd, was obeying
tlstf order mhe.D li<» conveyed to Spitzer the
T pc at »T>ne: .

"

Did It All."

"Spttzer

control Ti-as. supreme." M .
Ma<:*Kellar paid. "The letters Introduced
r»r. from Mr. TT«»jke. to Mr. Gerbracht wil!
thow that Inquiry was made not about any
\u25a0'Spitz^r's

Several Leave Room as Speaker
Quotes from Poet.

The broad sense of informality which prevailed at Uie dinner of the seventeenth annual convention of the Walt Whitman Fellowship at the Hotel Brevoort last night
was so sltnrfcnll by the remarks of Andre
Tridon, one of tho Kpeakers. who quoted
freely from Whitman's poems, that, after
an Ineffectual protest, several persons left
the room. At least that was the feeling of
Mr. Street, of Street & Smith, the publishers. who arose to interr-ipt Mr. Trldon's
speech and say that Itwas offensive to him
and several of the women present. The in-rruptlon caused a stir among the diners,
several of whom called for the speaker" to
continue, which he was finally allowed to
do. Mr. Street and his friends then withdrew.
Prior, to the incident the speaker had been
talking In humorous vein and compared the
theories of former President Roosevelt on
race suicide to Walt Whitman's ideas on
tree love. He was auoting from the poem,
"A Woman Waits for Me." when he was
Interrupted.

Charles Zeublin.

Botfeoa

Hall,

William

and other speakers eulogized
Whitman for his exemplification of truth
and democracy and contrasted the poet's
theories with those r.f universal love, the
Mr. Zeublin re.-ingle tax and socialism.
ferred to Whitman as both a prophet and
saint in his way. no had brought a mesand brotherhood to the
Fape of freedom
people which would prove to be their social
salvation if they followed his teachings.
About one hundred of the poet's admirers
attended the informal dinner, which followed an afternoon session of the convention, at which J. G. Phelps Stokes, jr.. the
East Side settlement worker, Horace Troutx?l and others spoke, a'jd a number of
Whitman's poems were read.
Davenport

ANOTHER IN SMUGGLING NET
Bump

in

Pocket

Minneapolis Man's
Leads to Detection.

was Inspector Timothy Donohue's collisioi. with H. R. Lyon. of Minneapolis, on
the Hamburg-American Line pier, at Hoboken. that was responsibla for tho arrest
of Mr. Lyon yesterday on a charge of attempting to evade the payment of customs
duties on two pearl necklaces and other
The
Jewelry valued at more than 54,000.
Minneapolis man gave $2,500 cash bail yesterday for a further examination.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyon and their son and
daughter were passeneers on the steamship
Amerika. Their trunks had been examined
and passed. Mr. Lyon was about to leave
the pier when ''Tim" Donohue bumped into
him. That "bump" has been responsible
Tt

'

«lock weights, but about refinery weights.
Mr. Koik© revrr wrote to Mr. Gerbracht
»bout the dock weights, for he knew nothtr>g sbout dock weicht irregularities. Mr.
Heike tl#l him about refinerj' weights. for the collection of thousands of dollars
Fr'itzer kniiw it sJL Spitzer did it all.
in duties that might otherwise have been
Bpltter is free."
lost to the government.
Witnesses
for Gerbracht will be called
When Inspector Dotaobve bumped Into
may
this rnornins, but he
iro on the stand
He
Mr. Lyon the latter looked annoyed.
BendernageL
The latter went
«r«:'. as did
turned to protest, but was met with the
immediately
opening.
on
after his counsel's
eyes
two jrimlet points of the inspectors
Mr. Cochrano put In a general denial of all and was dumb.
knowledge of fhe weighing: frauds.
"Tn your hip pocket; what is it?"
''My <;lj«»nt -will tell his own story." th«
"Tim Donohup's bump is an intelligent
i -;nsfl said.
"He will tell you that he
ovf.
It detected a protrusion that was
"as never" in the scale houses, was seldom
iuspieious. This particular protrusion was
•ii tho docks. He did not know that tliere
caused by a chain purs" In which were two
«v anything criminal in the advance ot pearl necklaces, one valued at
JS.OOO and
wage*. He will tell you he had nothing to
rnip at |M. A search
revealed ot;her jewia with the raw jrugar or raw sugar opera- elry and a fuither examinations of the
tions. He had nothing to do with th<»
trunks produced a watch valued at SK**.
weights, false or trur. We will exonerate
Trunks and jewelry were seizpd and sent
Mr. Bendernagcl entirely."
to the Appraiser's Stores.
All Denied by Bendernagel.
Mr. Lyon, who is a banker and Interested
On the stand Eendcrnagel followed the In numerous corporations in the West, was
yesterday.
r.iun*outlined b>- his counsel. Before tak- before Acting Purveyor Smyth
demanded,
'iie tip the der-ials, he said he holds the He wa<« willinpto pay hII duties
presidency of the Eastern District Hos- but was told that lie would have to p'ead
pital, is a trustee, of the W'illiamsburg Sav- to a criminal chare".
ings Bank and •was vice-president
of the
Iv.-ard. of Education for five years. He went
with Iht company when seventeen years
sML which was fort>-tive years ago. "When Lawyers
from All Over Country
be retigneci by request he was getting
$s.<X<o a year.
Begin Conference Here.
As cashier of the rc^ncry. th office he
Special committees of the American Bar
ri«>ld when last with the American Sugar Association and the American
Civic FedF;. fining Company, he raid all the expenses
eration began a joint conference yesterday
of tho "WMlliamsburg refinery, insurance, at No. 42 AVest 44th street to suggest
-oal and other supplies. The total money remedies and f«>fmulate proposed laws to
handled was about $4,CKX),000 a year.
delay and unnecessary
cost in liti"Were you connected with the docks?" prevent
gation. The committees intend to put beask**d Wt, Cochrane.
fore their respective organizations the re"Xo. That was a separate department. ports of the conference,
be acted on and
U had Its own force, and they worked presented io the ttate. to
and federal legislaUnder Mr. Spitzer. He had entire charge."
bills, to be enacted
Bendernagel «iid he visited the docks tures in the form of
twice a y<ar. He was In the dock offices into laws.
The members of the committee of the
about six times in twenty-five years. He
knew some of the former checkers who American Bar Association are Kverett P.
Wheeler, chairman, New York <'ity; Roscoe
were convicted last December and who
pleaded guilty last week. Of all the ex- Pound. Chkago: C. H. Amidon, Fargo,
3ilhits that have ngured In the trials he N. D. ; J. H. Beule, Cambridge, Mass.;
knew nothing excepting as they were Frank Irving, Ithaca, N. V.; S. C- Eastbrought up in the cases. They -were the pink man, Concord. X. H.; Samuel Scoville,
New
books, the steel springs, weighing records Philadelphia; H. D. Kasterbrook,
»t)d coc on.
H<i knew littlo about the York City; K. T. Sanford, Kr.oxviile, Term.;
weights. of cargoes, but had to "O. X.' C E. LiUlefleld, New York City; ('. S.
Hamlin, Boston; S. H. Allen, Topeka, Kan.;
aome of them.
The witness knew about the city weigh- Arthur Stewart, Baltimore; J. D. Lawson,
ers' records, who weighed for the company. Columbia. Mo., and W. L. January, DeThese were the records on which he had troit.
put his "< K." He was positive that he
The members of the eomnifttoq of the
knew of r,o criminality in the weighing de- American Civic Federation
are R. W.
partment, and oi no favoritism in the pay- Breckenridge, Omaha; M. J. O'Briea, New
wages.
ment of
York city; W. K. Chandler, Washington:
J. B. Scanlon, Madison. Wis.. S. P. SpenFormer Testimony Inaccurate.
St. Louis; B. EL Alien, Topeka; Charles
Winfred T. Dennison, assistant to Mr. cer.
Jf-weit,
Albany, Iml.; T. W. Sheltor:.
Ftimson. in th^ cross-examination, went Norfolk,New
Ya. ;William Saulsbury. Wilmingthrough
the minutes
of Bendernagel's
L)el.:
ton.
A. M. Kmfur. Providence; Law'.estimony at the former trial, when the
;ury disagreed as to hiS giult. He pointed rence Cooper, Huntsville. Ala.; W. J. MacVaile, Den<<;;i discrepancies
In some of the details l!:tyre, Thoniasville. <ia.: J. F.
which were not disputed by the witness, rs ver, and c. L. Monsnn. Williamsport, Perm.
they were- matters of memory. He contr;:«icTcd some of his former testimony as
having been inaccurate.
When Bendernagel stepped down many
character witnesses were called, the same Strange Man Taken inAmbulance
r\ho sified last December to his reputaas Alcoholic Patient.
tion, among them Ju tices Burr and MadAs Bicycle Patrolman Helms, of. the
interrupted
'iox. Mr. Stlmson
at one time West 6Sth street station, was nding leisure^
to say that the government would concede ly alons In Central Park West yesterday,
Bendernagel's reputation for honesty, righthe heard the voice of a man singing "Hile.
•nusness md fair dealing among, his friends
hi lo; hi !e. hi lo '." He was surprised the
»js testified
witnesses,
by
to
the
but there next minute to find the owm-r of the vol«.e
ws no M ur
naked on the Central Park wall.
When tlie last rfad testified the defence seated
Helms was
after him, and captured
4f Bendernagel rested, and the Gerbracht him, but couldsoon
not make the man put on
opened.
The
eat-" was
trial will continue his ctotbea,
Mca lay in a heap near where
to-day. Jt was said that the case might go
he l.a<i been sitting. Helms &t length hurto the jury Kriday.
ii*-rl to h nearby drug store, where he cent
in a call to the J. Hood Wright Hospit.-il
GRAND TRUNK TO SPEND $2,000,000. and returned to keep guard over lii. e-trans'*
Montreal. May 2L—The <;ran«J Trunk prisoner.
to-day i>!ar*><i orders
Hai-»ay of Canada
In the mean time a crowd of more than
two hundred persons jcathfr^d at the wal',
frr ti^w roJUiiS stock to cost J2,000,000.
but the man paid no attention to them, and
went on singing. ll'lins seized him when
Dr. Well arrived.
He told the i'h>si'imi that his name was
John T. Bess, and that lie lived at No. 232
Bowery.
His occupation, ;»*;»* added, warn
that of a bartender.
He v^a^ takon to the
hospital as an alcoholic patient.
ri
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COURT REFORM

NAKED IN CENTRAL PARK

.

European

Visitors
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TRY TO FORCE WALDO'S HAND

fit* tfc.

Columns

European
of

tB«

New- York Tribune
9,

reliable

guide

fheps, hotels

to

the best

and

resorts.

Consult These Columns
Before Sailing
er.d rauch valuable time will
be sav«d for sightseeing.

Fireworks Dealers Try to Get Court to
•
Sanction Sale of Wares.
Three retail dt-alers tn fireworks, t}voagh
their counsel. Mirabeau L Town?, applied
to Justice Erlanger. of the Supreme Court.

yesterday for an order <lire<:ting Fire Commissioner Waido to Ismjo permits for the
*slo of fireworks between June 10 and
July M, which be has lefusea. In conformity \u25a0w-ith Mayor «Ja;mor s ideas for a
,
auict July 4.
Mr Towns *aM that the decision of the
"an
upon
vas
based
onunissioner
Fire
autocratic, unlawful and usurping spirit.
The lawyer argno«l that the statutes provided for rfie t?suance of the permits. He
«•; tha4 the prohibitory or<i*-r would aff*-ct
j
'500 retail dealers in <".rcater New York.
corporation
Arnold C. Whl, assistant
counsel, who opposed the motion, said that

.

\u25a0

li;<<i

th« Municipal Explosives Commission
should be •ON
ordered that n-» fireworks with
automatic
<\u0084 bnildlnps not provided
Krlanger
reserved
rii<- j-rrlnklers. Ju?ti<-e
decision.

''

Stern Brothers
Dry Cold Air Storage
or
FURS, FUR-LINED GARMENTS AND

ARE UNIFORM

ORIENTAL RUGS

Exactly
Roundabout Motive Attributed Change Follows Almost
R. B.
—
C.
Adopted
by
Practice
to Shorts
Good Crop ReCompeting
Road.
J.,
N.
ports Another Theory.
Th<M*» was a sensational break in prices
of .otton on the local exchange yesterday,
the declines ranging from 40 to TO points,
or J2 to $3 M a bale, the near months being
the heaviest losers The break came short
ly after noon, when delivery on the May
option, winch has been hanging over the
market for months; expired without any
slgti of the expected "squeeze."
The closing: of the May deal, however,
according to representatives
of both the
bulls and the bears, had nothing to do with
the plump tn prices. The former said ft
was a desperate effort on the part of th?J
shorts to prevent further shipments of cotton to Europe, it beinp hoped that by depressing prices here the foreign buyers
would hold off in the expectation of a still
further decline in quotations.
The bears laughed at this explanation of
the break, which they attributed to the
condition estimat3 of 80.4 for the new crop
by a well known private investigator and to
reports from all quarters of the South that
the present crop gave great promise, having been apparently uninjured by the cold
sp^H a few weeks ago, wrhen reports of
heavy crop damage were sent out. They
also attributed the break to heavy selling
by James A. Patten and his followers, who
were said to have unloaded upward of
25,<v*> bales on the

market.
Patten's Brokers Speak.

In '\u25a0ontradiction of this report it t»ss
said at the office of J S. Bache & Co., Mr.
Patten's brokers, that h<=> was doing nothing but merchandising his cotton and that
he had nnt bought or sold ten thousand
bales within the last sixty days except for
cash.
It had been added that all the cotton that
had been delivered to him on May contracts had been sold abroad, and that within the next twenty or thirty days he would
not have a bale of cotton in this country.
Twenty-one thousand
bales are being
shipped this week, and more will go as
soon as accommodation can be obtained for
This cotton.
it on the outgoing steamers.
Patter.s brokers said, v.as badly wanted
by the mills in the South, and that was
why the shorts
who had contracted to deliver cotton to the ppinners here
were
making a!l sorts of efforts to prevent it
being shipped to Europe.
Representatives
of the bears admitted
that Patten was sending a good deal of his
abroad,
cotton
but they declared that most
of It was being sold on consignment and
to spinners, and said that his losses on the
shipments after payment of claims for
short weight, difference' in" grade' to that
called for in the contract, freight, etc.,
would figure up to $3 a bale.

against

with insurance
in the most modern and approved methods fire.
damage by moths, theft and

After July 1 commuters who us#- the
J,ehtgh Valiey Railroad will have to pay
higher fares in accordance with new tariff
sheets which were filed yesterday with the
Interstate Commerce Commission.
An arbitrary advance of 25 cents on sixtytrip tickets to New York and of 50 cents
on rtfty-trip tickets was made for all stations except Elizabeth. . At that Etation
the advances are S5 cents and 75 cents respectively. The increase over present rates
amounts to something more than 3 per
cent for sixty-trip tickets, more than 4 per
cent for fifty-trip tickets and nearly 7
per cent for ten-trip tickets.
The Lehigh Valley has not a3 many commuters as pome of the other roads, but th*
changes will affect several thousand persons who travel to and from New York
City. The fares between New York and
th^ principal stations are as follows:
\u25a0present
N»w
"New
New
v

—

:

exceptional faci'itif- K> lk«
direct attention to their

Big Break Follows Close of Way To Raise Its Commutation and
Trip Ticket Rates on July 1.
Deal Without Squeeze.

DENY UNLOADING BY PATTEN INCREASES

inl<V

i

Suppose you heard of a placl
; where you could not be stung *i
this Summer!
How quick you'd look intoitSi
That's tlif way our
— clothii^j
!business has grown men hear^
that our policy makes it impossible fof them to be losers, or to^
stay dissatisfied, ifwe know it/T
\V»' take rar»* that our clothes^
are so attractive that they clincfi|f
the business on«-e it starts oush
way.
Spring suits, «SIS to $Jls.

FURS ALTERED AND REPAIRED
Concessions from Regular Rat«.
Called for Upon Re-i'test.
and
Articles
Submitted
Estimates

During the Spring at Special

PORTIERES,

DRAPERJES, ETC.,
CARED FOR AND INSURED.
,,

__

j

*

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND STORBD
During the Summer.

No Extra Charge for Storage.

Street

Twenty-third

West

60-trip 60-trlp 10-trlp 50-trip

W««t El!zah*tb
Roselle Park
Cranford
Plcton
Oak Tree
South Plainfleld
New Market
BounJ Brook
Xfshauic
Three Bridges

Flemin^ton

far*. rate.
$5 65 $»> CO
00
25
6 3t>
BSO
«HTi
7 15
7 7.%
7 50
7(W
7«0
S 1-1
f*3S

2bO
2OS
r. 60
4 55

11 00
1130
1135
12 05

8 55
9 45
10 15
10 35

855

fare.

475

5 40
•>
10

8 80

1128
1 55
1160
12 SO

rate.
$9 75

At J^nrrra St. S»lor« «nFT.

1100
1 M
14 50
17 60
IScO
21 00

FUR STORAGE
Dry Cold Air.

24 75

3S-50
40 .V»
44 50
44 50

Clinton
The announcement
of these changes
showed that the Lehigh Valley had used the
same principle In advancing rates as the
New Jersey Central, its competitor in suburban traffic. Wherever the Central raised
the faro 25 cents the Lehigh Valley did
likewise, and the fare to Elizabeth was
advanced 35 cents by both roads. In speaking of this the assistant of C. S. Lee, the
general passenger agent of the Lehigh Valley, said: .
"You must remember ye «re a. competitor of the Jersey Central at practically
every one of our stations."
Asked if the railroads had agrreed to use
the- same basis of reckoning, he said he did
not know.
Tn reply to a question as to whether an
official of the Tjehigh Valley had been quoted correctly in sa; ing that th« advance
was made "too keep on equal terms with
the other railroads operating from New
York." Mr. Tjee's assistant said:
"I wouldn't put. It that way. Wo advanced our rates to get what we consider
a fair return on the commutation busi1

ness."
Fares to < "«>mniunipaw. Bayonne and
other stations on the Jersey Central as far
as Elizabeth, where competition with the
Lphigh Valley begins, were not advanced,
except in the case of Newark, where the
commutation rat* was advanced to $5 50, the

Fifty-odd travelling bagsan<f J
suit cases —the more expensive
qualities, at considerable reduc- I
tions.

IMPROVED METHOD.

Discontinued patterns.
About half are black bags j
formerly $b* to $7 now $4.35. I

—

G. G. Gunther's Sons
EstabUsb*d

B.ogees Peet lV

IS2C,

Thr-e Broadway Stor-s

sol FIFTH ATEVt E.

at

Eighty-nine years' experience in tb9
care of furs.

Warren st.

Telephone 72«0

Won't Be Open After Midnight
Future, Say ng One Shift.

at

»\u2666

13tb

34th st.

st.

AMUSEMENTS.

MadJscn.

:
Tsmpa, Mallor"
San Diego. Galveston. Mallory

Ixtw YORK'S iMiuM, mtATm.
ffway
4Oth St. Eves. 8:20.
PIWPIRt
CmrirWL Mats. and
To-4%v and Pat.. 2:1?
LAST 4 NIGHTS
g~\ /f. AT? fT» r<
I*-*
MATINEE TO day. I
/IS
f
*»
»-*
ALLSTAR CAST in

om
I"^?
1:00 pm

Sabine,

NIGHT BANK MODIFIED

Company

,

*

.

35£h Sf nr. B'way. Ev«. 3:30.
fifIRRIPJf Mat
THURSDAY. JLNH 2.
UHnniUIX
To-day and Sat.. 2:13.
IkWtß.. 7:o<*am 10.00 am
"Rollicking Com»dv well acted." Herald.
T.a Lorrain*. H»n».
7:«Oam lO:«Oa m
P Alice. Bremen. N G l>
+$spssr
9'*>am 12:0<> m
M-xioo. Havana, Ward
m
llCllaj IlilUC! BAND'S TVIKC
Almirante. Jamaica. V F Co. P:3»>am J2:0O
»:o<>am ll:oftam
Altai. Hayt). Hamb-Am
'-\u25a0'"' m
Pannonla, Naples. ">i'iar>l. . .
ETe».*:tX
44th st nr B>
U|inCn.M
1:*>o p m
Oceana. Harr.bunr. Hamb-Aia
nUUOUrt \u25a0""•
Ma»,. To-day and Sar.. 21T4*1
3:».»>pm
C Of MontjomTy. Say. Say..
FRIDAT, Jt'NK 2.
7::Wam It. am
TVnnvson So Brazil. L. H..1i:0Oam
l:W>pra
Ascanla. Hayti.
..:0O p m
ilonterey. Nassau. Ward...
12:0O ra
Clyde
Arapahoe
Jacksonville.
1:90 Dm
*:t»>p m
Monroe, Jacksonville. Old I'-.
TRANSPACIFIC MAILS.
l'luk Ja N. T.I
To-<iav and Sat.. ?.
P.M. \
Destination and st»amer.
•OMEDT TRIUMPH.
Guam, Phillp^in^ I»land<> i\la San
j SEASON'S MUSICAL
Francisco>
Jun* I. 6:30
U 8 transport
MII I*IHMW
Musiral rotn»4y,
Hawaii. Japan, Corea. China, Philippine Islands (via San Francisco>—
[ 'l»«|«iWT
Jun* 2.9:.4>
I»F1.I IX.M
Korea
CHARIKs
4*th St.
and ••«<»••
Japan, Corea, China (via Seattle)
Ol*ri3C B'wav 4&Nights.
}ta TIIE GLO
Jun*» 2.6:30
ULUDC Last
Inaba Mam
)
TOYTS.
8:15. Mat. Sat. 2:15.
Hawaii (via San Francisco) WllEvs.
June 3,6:30
helmina
B-way
4>th st. B*aa
Japan, Corea. China (via Tacoma)—
UCUU
YODl^
June 10.
nciv lUnj\ Mats. To-flax- & ?a-.. 9:l*
Keemun
r
SUMMER rRICK-». BEST SEATS SI.W».

Hanrv Miller

—— —-

-

-

in

—

*

The Spendthrift gg£g

—- *

The Night and Day Rank, v.hlch for four
years has held to its policy of 'Open twenday," has
ty-four hours even' business
of
observadecided,
as
the
result
finally
of
the
the
same rate as that
Brie and
Another Struggle Expected.
I^ackawanna.
tions in the last two years, that condition*
The same principle was used by the Erie. demand a modification of that policy, anl
Whatever the outcome of the cotton shipdown
ments abroad, it appears to be the general the West Shore and the New York Central accordingly has determined lo cut
day. from S
belief in cotton circles that July will see in reckoning their new commutation fares. the banking hours to sixteen a
using t.vo shifts of
another tf-rrifc struggle between the bears Starting with a maximum rate of one cent a. m. until midnight,
and the bull clique, Messrs. Patten, Brown, a mile, the rate was diminished on a per- clerks instead of three.
The offices of the bank, ac Fifth avenue
Haynes and Scales, who successfully nego- centage basis as the distance from New
and 44th street, wen: opened at 6 p. m. on
tiated the deal, in May which has just been York Increased.
the first depositor being tho
closed by the delivery to them of the final A comparison of the new commutation April 30. 1906,
Within five minconsignment of the 35&.0Mbales for which rates of the I^ackawanna and the Krie to Brook Club, with $5,000.
dtes of the opening deposits to the amount
important stations shows this parallel:
they had contracted.
SHIPPING NEWS
The bank la
I^ackawanna.
Bri«. of $500,003 had been received.
The "Big Four." as they are known in
and F. r. MO<)BIT.
with \u25a0ML C.
many clubs and
50
which
are
$5
50
In
a
district
in
*j
Newark
trade,
are understood to have
the cotton
night Port of New York. Tuesday, May 31, j
OranK*
620
a
hotels,
big
large
from
which
many
cotton,
July
•«
«05
contracted for 600,000 bales of
Bloornfleld "'.*...-.*.".
635 business was expected.
6 35
1910.
and even some of the bears were willingto Montclalr
Arrangements were made for especial ?»they
admit yesterday that If
stand pat
C. C. McCain, chairman of the Trunk
customers,
Steamer Mesaba ißri, London May 21 u> the ] JL_l^MW^ls^B^V^JLsißS^B^^k^^F^S^*T*W \u25a0^^S^'^^^B^B^BBBB^bJ
>s
who
for
"I
c-iliti«
out-of-town
"squeeze"
day:
the LJne Association, said the other
they will be in a position to
Transport IJnc -witli 13 psi.-sengers anl i
any hour drafts of their hotiM Atlantic
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